Activity of promoter mutants of the yeast ribosomal RNA gene with and without the enhancer.
The promoter and enhancer of the rRNA gene of Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been studied using a nuclease S1 protection assay to detect transcripts of an rRNA minigene in transformed yeast. Analysis of 5' deletion mutants showed that DNA between -163 bp and -155 bp was important for promoter activity and that some DNA between -155 bp and -145 bp was essential. The importance of DNA far upstream from the initiation site was confirmed by showing that minigene expression was much reduced by linker scanner mutations clustered around -148 bp, -133 bp and -100 bp, and was abolished by mutations clustered around -118 bp. The enhancer for rRNA biosynthesis increased transcription from all of the five mutated promoters that were tested. The magnitude of the enhancer effects on weakly active promoters was two- to three-fold less than on the wild-type promoter. Expression of a minor transcript in a 5' deletion to -10 bp was substantially reduced by a mutation which altered two base pairs in the core sequence of the promoter-proximal REB1 binding site.